Determining the size, effort and cost of Service-oriented Architecture (SOA) 
INTRODUCTION
The ability to measure size and estimate software effort precisely contributes to better management of IT projects and more so software systems. One of the key indicators to be considered when estimating software development effort and cost is software project size. The size of the software project determines the scope and is modelled as the main input when estimating development effort and cost. Software size metrics are standards of measure of the degree to which a software system possesses size-based properties [1] . The goal of using size metrics in software engineering is to obtain objective and quantifiable measurements which may have valuable applications in estimating software development effort. Software developers and Software project managers must tell how big a software project is before estimating software development effort and cost.
Software developers have had the interest of measuring accurately the size of software products. Earlier metrics were based on software lines of codes or function points to estimate the size [2] . However, demand for new functionalities and inclusion of new features such as software re-use, distributed systems and iterative development has established a need for new software size metrics.
Service-oriented Architecture (SOA) is an example of a popular paradigm for developing distributed systems that provides a challenge to existing software size metrics. SOA consists of service providers which are elements that offer services to be used by other service users. The need for agility, cost-effectiveness and efficiency, adaptability and legacy leverage in the rapidly changing business environment has led many organizations to migrate to SOA applications. SOA other benefit include clear separation of services from implementation which allows service upgrades to occur without overhaul of the entire system and less impact on service users [3] . SOA is an important aspect of organization's IT infrastructure as it links all applications and services that support business processes. SOA is a paradigm shift in designing information systems where services corresponding to business functions are published in form of standard interface to be discovered by other services [4] .
Size measurement has been identified as one of the key attributes in software estimation [5] . Measuring SOA systems size is difficult because SOA comprise of integration among services within and outside the organization regardless of heterogeneous technology and programming language over a distributed network. Some of the most frequently used software size metrics in use since 1980's includes Source Line of Code (SLOC) and Function Point [6] . These metrics are challenged when dealing with SOA characteristics such as loose coupling, SOA internal structure, service composition and messaging. This prompted the introduction of SOA metrics such as number of service count, and service interface count [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] which are complexity metrics rather than size metrics and they are not weighted appropriately with regards to SOA size. In addition, COSMIC-SOA size metric was introduced to measure SOA size. This metric howeverrelies on counting the amount of data movements among services to measure SOA system size disregarding other size based attributes. Therefore, there is a need to introduce metrics that will take into consideration multiple size attributes that can be measuredin SOA.
This paper seeks to define a suite of size metrics that will be used to measure the size attributes of SOA software based on UML interface and sequence diagrams. It provides an analysis of existing software size metrics and use a case example to illustrate the defined metrics.Lastly, theoretical validation of the proposed metrics isbased on Briand's size properties framework.
RELATED WORK
Over the decades, software development processeshave transformed from structured designs such as the waterfall to new approaches such as agile, component-based, software re-use and serviceoriented architecture. This transformation resulted to increase in software size, and complexity. Software effort factors have also changed over time due to evolution in software practices [8] . Software size has been the main software effort indicators since early 1980's with the introduction of Source Lines of Codes (SLOC) and Function Point analysis metrics to measure software size. Later on, Modular programming paradigm such as object-oriented programming shifted researcher focus from lines of codes to internal structures and relationships among modules as the main attributes when measuring software size. Existing SOA metrics such as number of service count, service interface count [9] andfunctional size measurement method for SOA [12] were built on the foundation of earlier programming architectures.
SLOC is a parametric used to measure the size of a program by counting the number of lines of a program's code [10] . The goal it to measure the amount of intellectual work put into program development. SLOC is dependent on programming language platform, and therefore, it is inadequate when dealing with heterogeneous systems developed using different programming platforms such as SOA. Software effort estimation methods that use SLOC as size metrics include the four versions of COCOMO models.
Function Point metric measures the number of functionality in a software application [10] . Function Point metric is independent on programming language and it is arrived at by counting the number of five basic software components including external inputs, external outputs, logical internal files,external interfaces and external inquiries. Each of the function is weighed by complexity factor ranging from low, average to high [10] . Each function component is multiplied with a respective complexity level then summed up to give Function Count (FC). Function Point can be applied at requirement specification or design phase of system development life cycle.Function point works best when requirements are well defined and there is certainty on the structure of system to be developed. [12] . They introduced a Function Point version calibrated to meet SOA features by adjusting data communications, distributed data processing, performance, and heavily used configuration to match SOA characteristics. Based on case studies involving three projects the proposed function point method returned more accurate results as compared to the traditional function point method [12] . However, service type, service structure and dependency were not captured and detailed analysis of the method was not documented.
Object-Oriented programming shares a number of properties with SOA and component-based systems including the separation of tasks into methods or operations, cohesion and other properties. Similarities between object-oriented and SOA properties have prompted a number of SOA metric researchers to adopt object-oriented metrics. Traditional object-oriented metrics were used to measure SOA complexity attributes [6] including the Weighted Methods Count (WMC) [13] which counts the number of weighted methodsbased on McCabe's cyclomatic complexity [14] . Other metrics adopted by SOA researchers from Object-oriented are coupling and cohesion metrics. Furthermore, Object-oriented designs tool such as UML is widely used to represent SOA design. A case in point is Service-oriented Architecture Modeling Language (SoaML) [15] which is an extension of UML.
Existing SOA complexity and size metrics include Weighted Service Interface Count (WSIC), number of services metrics and COSMIC-SOA metrics. WSIC was proposed to measure the number of exposed interfaces or operations as defined in the Web service description language (WSDL) documents [7] . WSIC returns the number of operations in a service based on the hypothesis that the higher the number of service operations the more complex a SOA will be. WSIC provided an insight on the relevance of operations as an attribute in determining SOA complexity. However, empirical analysis was not done to validate the metric, it focuses on SOA complexity rather than size and other attributes such as operation parameters are not captured in the metric. Number of services (NS) metric is a simple count of services contained in a SOA system [6] [7] [9] . No empirical validation study was associated with this metric in these studies. The major limitation with this metric is that it simply countsthe number of services and disregards the fact that these services could be having different complexity and features.
COSMIC-FFP (Common Software Measurement International Consortium-Full function Points) was introduced to measure functional size of software. COSMIC measurement metrics involves applying a set of models, principles, processes and rules to measure functional user requirements of a given software which will result to the function size of software [18] . The group has published several metrics which include COSMIC-FFP for web applications and COSMIC-SOA for SOA based projects.
COSMIC principle states that the main programming efforts are dedicated towards handling of data movements from/to the storage and users [19] . COSMIC metrics require a definition of the context model for a specific application with clear boundaries separating the software from its operating environment. Each data movement crossing the boundary is counted to give the full function points. The data movements are classified as Entry, Exit, Read and write. One advantage of COSMIC is the ability to estimate software size of big projects by counting the amount of data. However, COSMIC methods focus more on data movement rather than considering SOA size attributes such as operations, dependency and number of services.
SOA SIZE METRICS
This study considers SOA internal structure, data movement, interaction and relationship among services as key attributes for defining SOA size metrics [20] [21] . The level of abstraction is based on UML static (design-time) design and run-time (dynamic) design. Static metrics are taken from design phase level while dynamic metrics are derived when designing the system run-time model [22] [23] . SOA being an architectural style that enables development of services that are modular and integrated can be represented at different levels of abstractions using UML diagram and other extensions of UML such as SOAML [15] .
This study defines four metrics namely Weighted Operation Count (WOC), Service Dependency Count (SDC), Weighted Service Count (WSC) metric at static level exposed through SOAML or UML class diagrams and Weighted Message Count (WMC) metrics at run-time level exposed through UML sequence diagram. Furthermore, SOA size attributes are classified into two categories namely service level metrics and systems level metric. WOC, SDC and WMC are service level metrics while WSC metric is a systems level metric.
Weighted Operation Count (WOC)
Weighted Operation Count (WOC) metric evaluates the internal structure of an individual service by counting the number of operations or methods contained in a service based on their complexity. WOC takes into consideration the number of operations, operations' complexity and operations' parameters to determine the size of a service.
Definition
WOC is defined as a set of operations in a service and a set of parameters contained in an operation.
Therefore,
S denotes a service, O is a set of operations and P is a set of parameters in an operation. WOC is based on the hypotheses that the more the number of operations and complexity of operations the greater the size of a service. Consequently, it takes more effort to construct a service with more and complex operations as compared to a service with fewer and simple operations. WOC metric takes into account the number of parameters in an operation as an indicator of more processes to be done by the operation. The WOC metric counts the number of operations weighted according to their complexity and the number of parameters in an operation as shown below.
This study adopted Albrecht's Function Point Analysis metric [10] weights of related software attributes which were validated and have been used over time by the industry. Based on Albrecht's Function Point Analysis method [10] Internal Logical files (ILF) attribute, this study assigned weights of 5 to simple operation, 7 to average operation and 10 to complex operation as shown in Table 1 . In addition, a weight of 1 is allocated to each parameter contained in an operation. The size of service X based on its internal structure as revealed by SOAML service interface diagram is 15 web service points according to WOC metrics.
Service X interface + SimpleOperation1(parameter1, parameter2) + AverageOperation2 (parameter1:datatype)
Service Dependency Count (SDC)
Service dependency also known as coupling is the degree of interaction and extent of dependency between services [16] . This study identified Service Dependency attribute as an indicator of web service size measurement. A service-oriented principle states that services should be "loosely coupled" meaning the nature of interaction should be limited to solely exposing operations for interaction with other services. The study defined Service Dependency Count (SDC) Metrics to count the number weighted dependencies in relation to the size of a service based on WOC.
SDC captures dependency attributes from UML static design class diagram at service level. SDC focuses on direct dependency which is dependency that exists between a service provider and a service consumer. Based on this study hypothesis, a service with more interaction will have more configurations to link to other services as compared to a service that is linked to fewer services. Implying that a service is bigger in size when it depends on more services or other services depends on it and more effort is spent when configuring a service dependency.
SDC takes into consideration fan-in and fan-out dependency by counting fan-in dependencies as one dependency given that a common configuration in the provider-side will enable connection from various consumer services. Fan-in dependency has a higher weighting of 4 as compared to fan-out dependencies. On the other hand, fan-out considers the number of dependencies and how deep services are related also known as service composition. Service composition is a collection of related services that take part in solving a specific business function [6] .
Services that are not in composition are said to be atomic in which case they do not require other services to complete a business process. When the relationship between services in a composition is deep then the type of composition is strong composition or else the composition is lighter aggregation. Fan-out dependency attributes according to UML representation are classified based on service composition as atomic point-to-point message exchange, lighter aggregation and strong composition weighted 1, 2 and 3 respectively as shown in Table 2 . 
Definition
WDC is defined as a set of types of dependencies among services.
Where A is a service-oriented Architecture application, S is a service and D represent sets of dependencies.
Given a service X, ( ) = < , > and ( ) = ( ).
D(X) is a set of dependencies on a service X, I is the fan-in dependency node and O is a set of fan-out dependency nodes of a service X. Fan-out dependency is classified into atomic, lighter aggregation and strong aggregation. Therefore, = < , , > a is a set of Atomic dependency, g is a set of lighter aggregation dependency and t is a set of strong aggregation dependency.In reality, codes that provide functions to link to other services takes a fraction of a service size.Therefore,
Atomic dependency is indicated by a dotted arrow in UML diagram while lighter aggregation and strong composition are denoted by a light diamond arrow and a dark diamond arrow respectively as shown in UML class diagram in Figure 2 . Where p is fan-in dependency with a weight of 4, a is atomic fan-out dependency weighted 1 points, g is lighter aggregation fan-out dependencies with a weight of 2 points and t is strong 
Weighted Message Count
Weighted Message Count (WMC) represents movement of data groups between services, databases and other applications. Weighted Message is a service level metric that takes into consideration the type of message call classified as synchronous, asynchronous and reply messages. In this regard, data movement specification is linked to the design of information model which is represented by UML sequence diagram. Based on this study hypothesis, there is a relationship between the number of messages in an application and the size of the SOA application because is it takes a process to produce a message.
Furthermore, more weight is assigned to synchronous message call because it requires coordination of events to enable message movements in unison. On the other hand, asynchronous message call is assigned lesser weight due its simplicity in design, it does not return a value and no coordination is required to facilitate data movement as compared to synchronous message call. Lastly, reply message carries much lesser weight based on the fact that reply messages are based on conditional tests that will provide error messages or acceptance messages. Weighted Message Count (WMC) weights and arrows are illustrated inTable 3. From the sequence diagram in Figure 3 , WMC deals with message out disregarding incoming messages based on the principle that it takes a process to produce a message. In this regard, service X receives asynchronous massage a from the interface and reply message r from service Y then processes the received messages to give out message aand s. Therefore a ands will be counted as shown below.
( ) = + + = 2 + 1 + 0 = 3 a = asynchronous message s = synchronous messages r = reply message Given that asynchronous has a weight of 1, synchronous has a weight of 2 and reply message has a weight of 0.5. The total WMC for service X is 3 web service points. Note that reply and asynchronous incoming messages are not counted.
Weighted Service Count (WSC)
Weighted Service Count (WSC) metric simply sums output derived from WOC, SDC and WMC.
-WOC is a set of all weighted operations and parameters contained in the operations.
-SDC is a set of all dependencies between a service and other services weighted with regard to the type of composition. -WMC is a set of all messages to and from a service weighted according to the type of message.
WSC is a systems level metric whose attributes are derived from UML static design diagram. WSC returns size of a service system and eventually the size of SOA application measured in web service points.
Definition

= < , , >
According to WSC hypothesis, the more the number of weighted services, dependencies and messages contained in a SOA application, the bigger and more complex the SOA application will be resulting to more effort required to build and integrate services.
Given service X in UML diagram in figure 1, 2 and 3,
The same concept is applied to other service to calculate WSC for each service then summed to give the total size of SOA application. A case in which the proposed SOA size metrics is applied to a purchase order SOA system is discussed below.
PURCHASE ORDER SOA SYSTEM: A CASE STUDY
Based on SOAML design methodology, design of a SOA system starts with business process modelling which involves capturing the business design from an understanding of business requirements and objectives (Amsden, 2010) . The business requirements and objectives are translated into business process specification using Business Process Modelling Notation (BPMN). Services are then identified from the business processes and service specifications are captured through UML diagram to identify methods, data movement and relationship among services.
With regard to purchase order process, a consortium of companies needed to align their purchase order processes to business requirements. The Purchase order business processes include managing purchase order, production scheduling, inventory management, shipping and invoicing. The order process starts by receiving and processing the purchase order which includes items description, items quantity and customer details. The purchase order provides information to calculate the price of items, process production schedule and shipping details. Invoice is then prepared by including the total cost of items, production cost and shipping cost.
To measure the size of purchase order process SOA system, Business Process Modelling Notation was converted to UML diagram for a detailed and lower abstraction. UML diagram was used to expose number of services, number of operations, number of parameters, type of relationship among services and data movements among services in a SOA system as shown in Figure 5 and Figure 6 . WOC and SDC attributes were captured from UML interface diagram in Figure 5 while WMC attributes were captured from UML sequence diagram in figure 6. 
WOC for purchase order SOA system
Based on SOAML service interface diagram representing the purchase order SOA system in figure 5 , WOC considered the number of operations contained in each service, complexity of each operation and the number of parameters as key attributes when determining the size of a service with regard to a service internal structure. For example WOC for invoice service with two operations with simple arithmetic calculation is classified as simple operations each allocated a weight of 5. The first operation has 2 parameters and the second operation has 3 parameters. Therefore,
WOC for purchase service, production service, shipping service, inventory service and exchange currency services are as shown in Table 4 . 
SDC For Purchase Order SOA System
Secondly, SDC measured the size of a SOA system by considering the relationship among services. SDC measured the number of fan-out, direct dependencies and type of dependency between services as indicated by different types of arrows linking consumer services with provider services.
For instance, invoice service in figure 5 depends on currency exchange service to perform currency conversion, it depends on shipping service to provide shipping cost and production service to provide production cost. Invoice service has one fan-in dependency and 3 fan-out dependency and the types of fan-out dependency are one lighter aggregate dependency with a weight of 2 and 1 atomic dependency allocated a weight of 1. SDC for purchase service, production service, shipping service, inventory service and exchange currency services are as shown in Table 5 . 
WMC for purchase order SOA system
Thirdly, WMC counted the number of message movements from a service based on the type of message captured by the UML sequence diagram in figure 6 showing different types of arrow lines representing different types of messages. For instance, according to the sequence UML diagram in figure 6 , invoice service provides1 one synchronous message, Therefore,
Given that asynchronous has a weight of 1, synchronous has a weight of 2 and reply message has a weight of 0.5. The result reflects the size of purchase order SOA system based on attributes revealed by UML interface diagram and sequence diagram.
Theoretical Validation
Metrics development involves 2 stages which include metrics definition and metrics validation [23] . Metric definition is the actual design of the metrics through identification of key factors and their contribution to the metric. On the other hand, metrics validation is determining the validity of software metrics with respect to the domain under research. There are two types of software metrics validity namely theoretical validity and empirical validity [24] . In this study, Briand's size properties [25] form the basis of theoretical validation. They proposed a rigorous mathematical framework based on precise mathematical concept with regard to software size, length and complexity measurements [25] . They defined a concept that takes into consideration a system as an entity that has elements and relationships among elements. According Briand's size properties framework, the size of a system S is a function of size (S) containing sets of elements (E) and sets of relationship among elements (R). The framework defines three fundamental size properties that determine the validity of a software metrics. The three properties include non-negativity, null value and module additivity summarized as follows: 
Weighted Operation Count (WOC) Theoretical Validation
Based on Briand's size property framework, a software size metric should satisfy non-negativity, null value and additivity properties to confirm a metric's theoretical validity. In this respect, WOC = < O, P> is non-negative such that the size of service operations and parameters cannot be negative. Given a service S = <O,P> where O  S  P  O. WOC(S) involves counting the number of operations and parameters which in this case cannot return a negative value. Therefore, WOC(S)  0 satisfy Briand's size 1 property which states that the size of a system is nonnegative.
Secondly, according to Briand's size 2 property, a service must have an operation for its size to count. According to WOC, a service size is determined by the number and complexity of operations and parameters. WOC(S) = <O,P> such that if O=, then WOC(S) =  conforming to Briand's size 2 property which states that the size of a system is null if it has empty modules (E). Thirdly, Briand's size 3 additivity property requires that the size of a system should be equal to the total size of all modules. With WOC case, the size of a service is equivalent to the sum of the size of all weighted operations and parameters contained in a service. The size of a service (S) according to WOC is not greater than the size of all operations contained in a service.
WOC(S) = M1+M2+ ….Mn. Where M1=<O1,P1>, M2=<O2,P2> and Mn=<On,Pn>
Where M represents a set of operations and parameters, O represents weighted operations and P represents parameters. WOC metric meets Briand's size 3 additivity property which demands the sum of a system to be equal to the sum of all modules.
ServiceDependency Count (SDC) theoretical validation
SDC theoretical validation is based on Briand's property framework to confirm the metric validity. SDC conforms to Briand's size 1 property given that SDC cannot return a negative value as it involves adding weighted operation count and dependencies.
Therefore, WDC (A)  0 because S0 and D0 where A represents SOA application, S represents sets of services and D represents sets of dependencies. Given that the value of S is equivalent to WOC(S), the value of S cannot be negative. Consequently, the value of adding dependencies cannot return negative values.
Secondly, SDC meets Briand's size 2 null value property because when there is no service (S), SDC will return a null value. When S =  then SDC =. Thirdly, the value of SDC a is equivalent to the sum of all services and dependencies of services. SDC (A) = S1D1+S2D2+……… SnDn conforming to Briand's size 3 additivity property which states that the size of a SOA System (S) is equivalent to the sizes of its elements.
Weighted Message Count (WMC) theoretical validation
Weighted Message Count (WMC) considers the amount of message exchange among services as indicator of size. WMC counts the number of weighted messages to determine the size of a service. In this regard, If M represents message originating from a service, WMC (M) cannot return a negative value therefore, = < >  0 WMC (M) satisfy Briand's non-negativity property given that the size of a service is nonnegative as it results from summing messages from a service which cannot be negative. Secondly, WMC metric returns a null value if there is null message originating from a service. Therefore,
which conforms to Briand's Null valueproperty which states that the size of a system (S) is null if element (M) is empty. Thirdly, Briand's size 3 property demands that the size of a system should be equal to the sizes of its elements. WMC meets the size 3 property requirements given that, the size of a service S is equal to the sum of the sizes of its messages. S= <M> is equal to the size of S1 = <M1>, S2 = <M2> …. Sn =<Mn>.
Weighted Service Count (WSC) theoretical validation
Weighted Service Count provides a framework for summing up results from WOC, SDC and WMC. Based on Briand's size 1 non-negativity property, WSC cannot return a negative value because all the WSC ingredients cannot return a negative value. Secondly WSC =  if WOC  SDC  WMC =  conforming to the size 2 property. Lastly the size of a SOA application is equivalent to the sum of all services WOC, SDC and WMC conforming to Briand's size 3 property.
WSC (A) = WOC(S1), SDC(S1), WMC(S1) + WOC(S2), SDC(S2), WMC(S2) …… WOC(Sn), SDC(Sn), WMC(Sn)
The size of a SOA application is a result summation of all services WOC, SDC and WMC.
CONCLUSION
Theoretical validation of the SOA size metrics proved the validity of the metrics in measuring SOA size. The metrics derived from UML diagram provided a framework for identifying key attributes relevant for measuring SOA size. The metrics were designed and applied to a purchase systems example to show the metrics applicability. To establish construct validity, the metrics were subjected to Briand's property framework to establish if the metrics are structurally valid. Later on in this study, an empirical validation will be carried out to prove that the metrics results are consistent with the predicted results.
